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SOUTH SIDE Act!

Don't Hesitate

CHICAGO INDUSTRY CLOSES

IN RESPONSE TO GARFIELD

RULING TO CONSERVE FUEL

Four Hundred Thousand Workers Idle in Chicago as

Result of Measure; Coal Situation Shows Pros-pe- ct

of Relief; Move Put Forward

for Five-Da- y Week.

'POLICE SEAKUH FOK

ALLEGEDMURDERER

Miguel Cortez, Mexican, Sought
in Connection With Bloody

Killing of E. Gonzales,
Countryman.

South Side police are searching for
Miguel Cortez, Mexican, alleged mur

McAdco Launches New
U. S. Treasury Issue

Washington, Jan. 19. A new is-

sue of treasury certificates indebt-
edness amounting to $400,000,000
was placed on the market today by
Secretary McAdoo. The certifi-

cates, which will be redeemed Ap-
ril 22, will bear 4 per cent interest
from January 22. The last day of
payment ot subscriptions isset for
January 29.

Notice that the securities will be
accepted in payment of subscrip-
tions for the third Liberty loan in-

dicate that the loan will be on or
abiut April 22. The bond selling
campaign will be held in March it
appears, if the instalment payment
procedure of former drives is to be
retained. ,

New York Dog Wins

Derby at Calhoun, Ala.

Calhoun, Ala., Jan. 19. Low Gear,
owned by A. G. S. Sage of New York,
won the derby at the national field
trial club preserves here today in the
closing event of the program. Uno
Speck, owned by P.M. Essig of At-

lanta, won second prize, and Con-

script, owned by Bedford and Fliesch-ma- n

of New York, third.

FATHER AND SON

SUFFOCATE AS
BOTH FIGHT FIRE

Fairbury, Neb., Jan. 19. (Special
Telegram.) Ira Hanford and Paul,
his son, 15 years old, are dead at
their home in this city, as the result
of suffocation. Fire started in the
basement of the Hanford home at
8:30 tonight and the two were
smothered by smoke and gas in try-

ing to put it out. No damage re-

sulted to the house.
Mr. Hanford is a painter about 40

years old and leaves a widow and
family consisting of seven children
Two brothers, Lenn of McCook and
Harry of Fairbury, survive.

Willcox Resigns as Head of

6. 0. P. National Committee
New York, , Jan. 19. William R.

Willcox, announced tonight that he
had resigned as chairman of the re-

publican national committee, to ac-

cept service on one of the federal
war boards. His resignation will take
effect February 12.

RETURN BLANKS

FOR INCOME TAX

ARE NOW READY

r s

Inspector Allen Requests Per-

sons Liable Under the Law

. ;. to Consult Him With-o- ut

Delay.

ri. B. Allen, income tax inspector,
reports that his office has received a

5few of the return blanks to be used

if your teeth are giving
you the least bit of trou-

ble, don't forget your first

duty is to see a dentist.

Better still they should
be examined at regular in-

tervals.

I make no charge for

DR. U. L LUDWICK

606 Bee Building Dentist
Tel. Douglas 1839

(By Associated Press.)
Chicago, Jan. 19. Ten thousand manufacturing plants

closed and an industrial army of 400,00 workers idle, was Chi-

cago's response to the sweeping order of the national fuel ad-

ministration for the conservation of coal today.
With the lifting of the burden of commerce from the storm-harasse- d

railways, great streams of coal began moving through
the traffic jams.

Although captains of industry fought until the last minute

against Dr. Garfield's order, at the stroke of midnight all op-

position turned to loyal support of the government. III

Burgess-Nash- 's Anniversary Sale ofU. S. Horses and Mules

FLAYERSAMOS and

Is an Event in the Piano History of Omaha

. fpillp
Never have we known such remarkable values

to be offered, never such attractive inducements
Profit is a secondary .matter during this sale. Values!
Unbelievable values in reliable pianos and player-pian-os

at unheard of prices.
Do not overlook this money saving opportunity, it is

very doubtful if you will soon again have the advantage
that this money saving sale offers you. Just look at the
following list of celebrated makes that are to be sold at
but a fraction of their original value and you will realize
why we urge you to take advantage of the opportunity
while it is here.

!by' persons whose incomes are not
more than $3,000. The other return

Itlanks to be used, by persons with

(ilarge incomes have not been received,
jlbut are expected soon. Mr. Allen es

that those persons wishing
would call at his office in

Hhe city hall, South Side, as soon as
'possible. He fears tha': most persons

will wait ui.til returns are almost due
"before consulting him and that then
he will be unable to satisfy, all in-

quires.
U Along with Deputy Collector N. S.
jijVVraine of the United States Inte-
rnal Revenue service, Mr. Allen has
Opened a temperorary ofiice at the
;icity hall at- - Twenty-fourt- h and
fO streets, where South Side per-- r
tons liable under the provisions of
the income tax law may take advan-

tage of the service offered them by
the government through the South

. Side office. ;
!; The government officials are now
I supplied with forms 1040 A, being the
'returns which are to be filed by
! persons with net incomes of not more
than $3,000 and are ready to assist
taxpayers 'in making a proper return
fend to answer any guestions that may
arise in regard to the income tax
law. It is estimated that some 1,200

to 1,500 persons on the South Side
are liable for returns under the act

jbf October 3, 1917. March 1 is the
final date upon which returns must be
pled.

BACCALAUREATE
'

SERMON AT HIGH

i SCHOOL SUNDA Y

The baccalaureate sermon for the
jnid-ye- ar graduating class of the
South High school wilt be delivered
in the high school auditorium,
Twenty-thir- d and J streets, at 7:30
Sunday evening by Rev. Robert L.
.JVheeler.

The program for the evening is
s follows:

14 Processional,' Mid-Ye- ar class
1018: Invocation, Rev. S. 1

. Ycrian;
Music, Wheeler Memorial ' church
ehair; sermon, Rev. Robert L.

Vheeler; Music,) Wheeler Memorial
Church choir; Benediction,. Rev. . A.
JI. Mardsen. ; :. '. ,

t James Wrath will be In charge of

Quisle. ... " t

jjjVar Savings Stamp Drive

j Meets Governor's Response
J J Hinchey, South Side treasur-

er and a leader in, the, war savings
stamp drive, t reported Friday that
the business 'district has already
purchased $30,0OQ worth of the baby
bonds. There are still many more
(districts to report ' ' The packing
bouses and the live stock industries
lire responding generously but de-

finite figures tt m.t available yet.
it The drive is especially successful
h the schools. Nearly all of the

School children are buying thrift
stamps and most of the schoors re-

port that their ptipils have purchas- -
I several hundred dollars worth

! c stamps.
'

.
' ....

Activities at the South
3'. Side Social Settlement
lA children's hour of story telling

and music will be given at the South
Side Social Settlement, 29th , and
O streets Saturday afternoon at
three o'clock. The kiddies . will
dance too at the settlement house
between the hours of 7 and 8:30.
Social dancing for their elders will
then be the program until 10:45

David Renik will give a talk before
the Russian Progressive club at the

CHICKERING Upright $265Sale Price..

STEGER & SONS $220
88-No- te Sale Pric

SEGER&TROM PLAYER $265
88-No- te Sale Price

SEGERSTROM PLAYER $285
48-No-

te Sale Price

KURTZMAN PLAYER $287
88-No- te Sale Pric

KURTZMAN PLAYER $71 C
88-No- te Sale Pric

KURTZMAN PLAYER fcE
88-No- te Sale Price VUUU

BURGESS-NAS- H PLAYER
88-No- te Sale Price V"X

STEINMAN Upright $ J 38
Sale Price

ADAM SCHAIjF Upright $165
Sale Price

H. P. NELSON Upright $167
Sal Price

HUNTINGTON Upright $230
Sale Price '.

HUNTINGTON Upright $238
Sale Price

LUDWIG-Upr- ight $245Sale Price.

KURTZMAN Upright $248Sale Price

SCHAFFBROS $250
Sale Pric

derer of Ranfall Gonzales,
Mexican, who was killed with an ax.
Gonzales' hacked body was found in
a rooming house at 5039 Suth Twen

street by Sergeant Shechan
rriday night. ,

Cortez was a roomer at the place
and was the last person seen in com
pany with the murdered man. He is
29 years old, five feet seven inches
in height, and weighs about 135

pounds. His face is pock-marke- d

and he has a scar on the left side ot
his chin. Captain Carey of the South
Side police station says the evidence
indicates Cortez is the murderer.

The following persons have been
arrested and are held in connection
with the murder: Mrs. Ranfall Gon-

zales, C. E. Brown, Marcipo Casrez,
Alfonso Lopez, roomers at the pface
where the man was killed; Mike
Carates, 2404 P street; Manuel Tre-bin-

2521 N street, and Julian Rojas,
Frank Basques, Frank Ortels, all liv-

ing at 5041 South Twenty-fourt- h

street.
Find Bloody Hatchet.

The bloody hatchet with which Gon-

zales was murdered was lying on the
floor downstairs, where it is believed
the murder was committed and the
body dragged upstairs.

Evidence of a vicious struggle is
clearly shown in the downstairs room.
A

, bloody mop, which the murderer
evidently used to wipe blood off the
floor, was also found.

Sergeant Sheehan of the South
Side station discovered the murdered
body when he accompanied four Mex-

ican roomers at the place, to 5039
South Twenty-fourt- h street after they
had reported to the police that the
house was locked and they feared
"something had happened to Gon-

zales, as the latter always carried
several hundred dollars with him."

Gonzales'' wife took their only
child and eloped with a Mexican la-

borer recently.

South Side Merchants
, Consider Early Closing

South Side merchants are con-

sidering the question of early clos-

ing as a help in relieving the fuel
shortage.

A petition to close all stores at 6:00
o'clock in the evening except Satur-
days was started by the Nebraska
Shoe and Clothing store. All but
three of the leading merchants on
the South Side signed it. The
stores have been keeping open daily
until 6:30 and Wednesday and Sat-

urday evenings.
Leaders in this movement say that

an enormous amount of fuel and
light and labor will be saved and no
trade will be lost. i
Judge Kennedy Gives

Address on Trusteeship
Judge Howard Kennedy gave bn

address on "Trusteeship" at the an-

nual meeting o! the Nebraska Life
Underwriters' association held yes-

terday at the Hotel Fontenelle.
Franklin Mann, retiring president

of the prganization, gave a brief re-

sume of the work ot the year just
passed and O. H. Menold, director
of the Omaha agency pf the New
York Life insurance company, who
was elected president for the en-

suing year, gave a talk on the lims
of the 'association.

The underwriters' association ex-

pects to bring several prominent
men to Omaha this year to address
the organization. Among them is
Lawrence . Priddy of New York,
president of the National Under-
writers' association.

Clearing House Reserve

Shows Decrease for Week
New York, Jan. 19. The actual

condition of clearing house banks and
trust companies for the week shows
that they hold $67,676,230 reserve in
excess of legal requirements This is
a decrease of $10,898,780 from last
week.

MR. GERM HATES

A CLEANED RUG

Drether Brother Clean Rugs So Well
(Thai The Favorite Habitat Of

Disease Germs Is Doomed.

Never Chance Disease Laden Floor
Covering When It Costs So Lit- -

tie To Have Drethers Clean
Your Rugs.,

Mr. Disease Germ simply won't
stay in a rug that has been beauti-

fully and perfectly cleaned. He
thrives upon the grease, dust, dirt
and other "foreign" atmosphere that
is continually brought in by shifting
shoes.

, And, if you would have perfectly
cleaned rugs, rugs that are disease
proof and beautiful at the same time,
nave Dresher Brothers clean tem at
their immense dry cleaning and dye-
ing plant at 2211-221- 7 Famam St.

Dreshers have studied the subject
from start to finish; they know how
to go at rug cleaning; they knew
enough to design and construct a
rug cleaning plant that has no equal,
and certainly no superior, in all the
world. '

It's about time to think ot clean
rugs anyway, for Spring will be here
before you know it In fact, there
is no necessity to even wait for
Spring. Clean rups are more im-

portant in winter than at any otter
time. Better send for a Dresher man
the first thing. All you've to do
is to phone Tyler 345 and a rug
wagon stops at your home. After that
comes the rug, cleaned so prettily
that you will call in the neighbors to
see it and disease germs will be out
of the question.

Leave work at the plant, at
Dresher tThe Tailors, 1515 Farnam
St, or at one of the Dresher Branches
in . the Burgess-Nas- h or Brandeis
Stores. Dreshers pay express or par-
cel post charges one way anywhere.

Advertisement

Remember that while the majority of these instruments have been used some, they
are all piano and player pianos of beautiful tone quality, in rich mahogany, walnut and
oak cases of the very latest designs. Pianos that any one would be proud to have in
their home and that will give you years and years of satisfactory service. Should you
not wish to pay all cash we will be glad to arrange convenient confidential terms to suit
you.

Burgess-Nas-h Company
everybody store"

ukase were reported during the day,
Most of these were due to ignorance
and resulted only in a warning.

Organized efforts are being made to
care for small wage earners whose
families had been left in distress.
Some plants announced rhat they
would pay part of the salaries of their
workers left in enforced idleness.
Others prepared to immed-atel- re-

lieve any distress that their forces
might not be disrupted by migration
of the employes,

TIGHT LID IN K. C.

Kansas City, Jan. 19. Hundreds of
night workers came to their places of
employment this evening carrying
Iunche3 as a result of the local fuel
administration's coal conservation or-

der which provides that restaurants
fSfiall cose at 10 p. m.

Several additional restrictions were
added by Mr. Lampkin today and as
the order stood tonight, all places of
amusement and saloons, including
those in hotel bars, must close at lO

p. m. daily and on Mondays and Tues-

days, all eating places must close
at 10 p. m, daily; all unnecessary out-

door lights must be curtailed; drug
stores and barbershops must close at
10 p. m.j office buildings may not be
opened before 7 a. m. and must be
closed at 7 p. m. Retail stores must
not open before 7. a, m

Put Six Days in Five.
New York, Jan. 19. The doing of

six days' work in five during Monday-les- s

industrial weeks is recommended
to members of the National Boot and
Shoe Manufacturers' association in a
bulletin telegraphed to them today by
John S. Kent, president.

UliyPilOB?
A Free Trial of Pyramid File Treat-me- at

Will Answer the Question
' '- Emphatically.

4 S

(f3 &!iuV
Mlello! Bend Me a Bos ot Pyramid."

Tour ease Is no worse than were-th-

cases tf many who did try this
remarkable Pyramid Pile Treatment
and who have since written us let-
ters bubbling over with joy and
thankfulneBS.

Test It at our expense by mailing:the below coupon, or pet a (Wo box from
your druggist bow. Take no substitute.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY,m Pyramid Building

Marshall. Mich.
, Kindly fnd me a Free sampleof Pyramid Pile Treatment, in
plain wrapper.
Name

Street .,
St fit?

ii

Hopes Women Will

Adopt This Habit
'

, As Well As Men

Glass of hot water each morn-

ing helps us look and feel ,

clean, sweet, fresh.

Happy, brurht, alert vigorous and
viracibus a good, clear Bkin; a nat-

ural, rosy complexion and freedom
from illness are assured only by clean,
healthy blood. If only every woman
and likewise every man could realize
the wonders of the morning inside
bath, what a gratifying change would
take place.

Instead of the thousands of sickly,
anaemic-lookin-g men, women and
girls with pasty or muddy complex-
ions; instead of the multitudes of
"nerve wrecks," "rundowns," "brain
fags" and pessimists we siiould see a
virile, optimistic throng of rosy-cheek- ed

people everywhere.
An inside bath is had by drinking,

each morning before breakfast, a
glass of real hot water with a

of limestone phosphate in it
to wash from the stomach, liver, kid-

neys and ten yards of bowels the pre-
vious day's indigestible waste, sour
fermentations and poisons before put-
ting more food into the stomach.

Those subject to sick headache, bil-

iousness, nasty breath, rheumatism,
colds, andjpartlcularly those who have
a pallid, sallow complexion and who
are constipated very often, are urged
to obtain a quarter pound of lime-
stone phosphate at the drug store,
which will cost but a trifle, but is
sufficient to demonstrate the quick
and remarkable change in both health
and appearance awaiting those who
practice internal sanitation. Adv.

You can secure a maid, stenogra-
pher or bookkeeper by using a Bee
Want Ad.

Washington, Jan. 19. "Shipping
fever' and its complications, for which
no satisfactory preventive has been
found, has caused the loss of 4,777
horses and mules in the army remount
service. An announcement today said
the loss amounted to $835,975. Steps
have been taken to reduce loss from
the disease, a form of influenza. Since
the United States entered the war,
army horses and mules have increased
from 66,145 to 344,000.

Filipinos May Fight.
Washington, Jan. 19. Authority to

call into the United States service
Philippine military organizations is
given the president in a house bill
passed today by the senate and sent
to the White House.

(Article No. 10.)

Chiropractic Talks
CHIROPRACTIC FOR THE

LIVER. '

The liver is the largest gland in the
human body. It occupies the upper
portion of the abdomen on the right
side, just beneath the lower ribs.

The function of the liver is to man-

ufacture the bile which is then passed
downward through the bile duct in

the bowel. The liver contains an
amount of blood equivalent to one-four- th

of all this fluid to be found in

the body and the amount is always
increased during digestion.

Some diseases of the liver are in-

flammation of the liver (chronic),
hypertrophy (enlargement), atrophy
(wasting), jaundice, gall stones, in-

active or torpid liver.
Chronic Inflammation I known aa elrr-hos- la

ot tha liver, when It beoomea engorged
with blood, tha organ iwella and the cells
are io oompreaaed until they are unable to
form the bile.

Hypertrophy of the liver, or enlargement,
la uaually the roault of an obatructlon of
the bile duct. The organ becomes ao much
enlarged aa to crowd upon the other vis
cera and na wetgnt increaaca anywnere
from four to eight or ten pounds.

Atrophy of the liver la a condition exactly
the opposite of hypertrophy. It is a wast-
ing or shrinking of the organ below Its
natural size. It is a condition from which
the liver never recovers unaided. In such
cuat'S tt la of vital Importance that Chiro-

practic adjustments should not be neglect-
ed under any circumstances. One of the
most conspicuous symptoms of this trouble
Is chloasma or liver snots. These are yel-
lowish or .brownish yellow spots that may
appear on tha skin In various parts of the
body. .

Jaundice Is not strictly a disease In Itself.
It Is really the consequence of other dis-
eases. In chronic cases It may last a year.
In ordinary cases perhaps orie week, and It
Is frequently the result of bilious attack?.

Lymg just beneath the liver Is a small sac
known as the gall bladder. This sao empties
by a short tube into the gall duct which
leads from the Uver to the bowel. When the
liver Is manufacturing more' bile than the
system needs, the excess flows off Into the
gall bladder where It Is stored until nature
demands It In certain diseases, such as
jaundice, catarrh olthe bile duct or In-

testines, enlargement of the liver, the bile
cannot escape freely from the gall bladder.
As a result it bcomss thick, forming hard-
ened masses or lumps called gall stones.
Torpid liver Is a lasy liver. When you over-

work yourself your body grows weary and
needs rest When the liver Is overworked
It becomes exhausted, but It doea not always
Imply an organic disease of the gland.
Failure on the part of the Uver to do Ita
work properly allows the poisons to pass
Into the general circulation which will eauae
functional disease elsewhere In the body.

The central nervous system is the first
to be affected. Tha brain becomes clouded
and the patient takes on that form of ap-

pearance commonly known as sluggishness.
Krom the oadle to the grave, from birth

to death, the fear of possible results from
disease Is ever with us. and mankind Is

continually being treated for aliments, w
all know that our bodies contain all the
organs, vessels, tissues, chemical elements
for Its maintenance In perfect health, and
disease, therefore. Is a condition due to
the effect of nerve pressure.

The Influence of the nerves upon the liver
has been demonstrated that it Is supplied
with nerve energy from the central nervous
system. Many of them are vaeo-mot- in
function: that Is. they control the caliber
and tension of the blood vessels, others pass
directly to cells and control the secretion
of the bile. The nerve aupply of the liver
cornea by way of the aplnal nerves which
originate in the brain and proceed down-

ward, sending the various fibers to stomach,
liver and Intestines.

a. in cMa of all other diseases. Chiro
practors have proved that diseases of the
liver are caused by nerve ptessure. Care-ninti-

mil nerve tracing on the part
f ihn rhlrADractor. who7 will locate the
tihiuxated vertebrae and adjust them to

their normal position, thereby relieving any
Impingement thua allowing unrestricted
transmission of nervs force to any affected
part or parts, allowing Nature to assen iv
self. '

Chlrnnractlo offers a solution of all die
eaaea affecting the liver, whether it be one
or any of the different forma of disease
heretofore named.

If you are suffering from any form of dis-

ease of the liver you owe it to yourself to
Investigate the merits and science of Chlro-pract- lo

and be convinced. It has helped
many others. It can also belp you.

Next Week Article 11: Chiropractic for
Infantile Paralysis.

Soldiers may secure adjustment free of

charge from any Chiropractor.
Names ot the prominent Chiropractors in

the following listed cit.es:
OMAHA, NEBRASKA.

BUlingham. 8. L., D. C. Creighton Bldg.
Burhorn. Frank F..D.C..4H Securities Bldg.
Carpenter. L. N., D. C, 4 Brandie Theater

Bidg.
Edwards. Lee W.. D. C, I4th and Farnam
lohnston. Dra. J. P. and Minnie F., 1S2S

W. a W. Bldg. Doug. 6528 u )
Lawrence. J. C. D. C. Baird BU. fPurvianee. W. E., D. C, Paxton Block.

COUNCIL BLUFFS. IOWA . ..
Steen Steen. O. C S41H W. Broadway.
Willis. J. J., D. C 16 North Main St.

COLUMBUS. NEBRASKA.
Aerni. Clara. D. C. Telegram Bldg.

FREMONT. NEBRASKA.
Berhenke. F. H.. D. C 60S North Main St
Embree, J S, D C, 6th and Main St.

LINCOLN. NEBRASKA.
Ashworth. 8. L.. D. C 608 Fraternity Bldg.

WAHOO, NEBRASKA.
Dierks A Dierks, D. C Old Post Office Bldg.
-- Advertisement.

AN OPEN LETTER
Embodying a Word of Appreciation and a Request

TO OUR CUSTOMERS:
With your we have been able to cut your regular

deliveries to two a day, as the government requested. With your co-

operation we have been able to cut down the number of special deliver-
ies to the minimum, as the government requested. With your

we have been able to enforce the rule of a three-da-y limit on the
return of merchandise, as the government requested. With your co-

operation in the carrying home of packages, as the government has re-

quested, we have been able, even with the lessening of the number of
deliveries, to avoid unnecessary delay and by the use of the Red Cross
Stickers have been adding somewhat to the funds for the Red Cross
Work.

We appreciate the spirit of wjiich our customers in
the above instances have shown, and heartily return our thanks.

Our government, through the Federal Fuel Administrator, John
L. Kennedy, has made another request of the Retail Interest of Oma-

ha, which is the shortening of store hours, to go into effect Monday,
January 21, and continue until further notice.

Recognizing the need of thorough with our govern-
ment in these times, the Board of Directors of the Associated Retailers
of Omaha, complying with this request have adopted the following
hours in which to do business:

Stores Will Open at 9 a. m. and Close at 5 p. m.

Excepting Saturdays, When Closing
Time Will Be at 6 a. m.

The entire success of this movement is in the hands of the customer.
It is up to you to do your "BIT". We know no better way for our cus-
tomers to do their "BIT," than to shop in the morning hours, when
possible.

The Associated Retailers of Omaha
JAS. W. METCALFE, Sec'y CHARLES E. BLACK, Pres.

settlement, Sunday at t p. m. - Be- -'

ginning at four o clock Albert Hab-erst- ro

and Miss Cecelia Feiler will
give a program of vocal music and
there will be more story-tellin- g.

Hogs Bring Top Prices
i In South Omaha Market
?J. E. Kirkpatrick, of Seward

county, received top price Friday
for a load of 62 heavy Butcher hogs.
They were less than 10 months old
and averaged more than 300 pounds
each and sold for $16.20.

. 'Paul Uasse, pf Cuming county, al-

to received top price for a load of
bO hoes which averaged 337 pounds.

J. H. Trimmer of Anita, .la., sola
32 cattle, average weight 1,437

pounds, for $12.80.
' Carl Theis, of Crawford county.

la sold two carloads of 150 hogs at
the Omaha market Friday. He
got $16.15 for them. .

Traveling Men to Give

- Annual Ball and Carp! Party
' The Nebraska state board of

directors of the Travelers Protec-tiv- e

Association held its regular
meeting in Omaha Friday night and
set the date for the annual conven-
tion of the association at Fremont
April 19 and 20.

' This morning the Post A board,
with the assistance of members of
the state board, will put on a drive
for new members and tonight Post
A will hold its annual ball and card
party at Hotel Rome. Members of
the state board living outside of
Gjmaha will be guests. .

, t ; ..."

'South Omaha Brevities
3"he Follyanna clvb and the Friendship

eh et Grace Meihodlat Sunday acaool
wr entertained Thursday nlKht by Mra.
O. C. Wtinon and Mlaa Effle Kick at the
ham of the former.

Svitda Honeck, 1411 South Thirteenth
etreet. reported to the South Bide police
that aomeone atete two watches from his
veat which be had hunt up In looker

tha BwUt Jc Co. packing plant Thure--


